Paul Sinha
Award Winning Stand-up Comedian
"This is what a good stand-up should be - hilariously funny, passionate
and ar culate" Chortle

Paul Sinha is a trained medical doctor who is perhaps best known as the Sinnerman on the hugely popular ITV quiz show The
Chase, Paul has been a successful comedian for a number of years. As a club comedian, he has played every major comedy club in
the UK and performed in countries across the globe.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Entertainment
After Dinner
Host & Awards

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:
2015 The Real British Citizenship
Test: What You Really Need to
Know to be a UK Citizen

An experienced consultant neurologist calmly informed Paul that he had
Parkinson's disease. It was a devasta ng dénouement to a medical odyssey that
began with a sudden-onset frozen right shoulder. In the me since his Parkinson's
started, he has been ludicrously busy; and Paul fully intends to keep Chasing,
wri ng and performing comedy, quizzing, and keep being hopeless at "tasks".
Paul has taken eight solo shows to the Edinburgh Fringe. On Radio 4, Paul has
appeared several mes on venerable favourites Just A Minute, The Now Show , and
The News Quiz; and has carved out a career in factual comedy, making
programmes on cricket. On Radio 5 Live, he is a regular on the "feisty" sports
panel show Figh ng Talk.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
Paul's wi y and intelligent brand of comedy is much in demand around the world
on stage, radio and television. Paul draws inspira on from life's lunacies and
shows why he has become one of the most cri cally celebrated Edinburgh
Fes val comedians of recent years.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Paul's wonderfully relaxed, friendly story-telling style combines wry observa ons
on life and the world with beau fully cra ed one-liners, along with a fund of
anecdotes from his experiences with pa ents and bureaucracy.
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